
Travel Charge Kit # TK01 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$11.53 $11.09 $10.65 $9.99 $9.76 Keep your electronics charged every-

•Charger input: 100-240V, 0.15A, 5W where you go with this handy case 

Output: 5V 1.1A featuring 1 USB wall charger, 1 USB

•Car charger input: 12-24V car charger and a 23cm multicharging 

•Car charger output: 5V/1A cable (USB, iPhone, Micro USB & Type C)

•3-in-1 cable: USB, Type C, iPhone Zippered case is 84 x 84 x 34 mm

& Micro USB (3.31" x 3.31" x 1.34")

•Accessories are all white or all Print area: 55 mm diameter (2.17")

black Silk printing: 1 color print included

Travel Charge Kit # TK02 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$14.16 $13.75 $13.33 $12.70 $12.40 Indispensable kit with everything you need

•Charger input: 100-240V 50-60Hz 0.35A to charge your phone and gadgets on the

Output: DC5.0V 2A Max. 10W go or when you forget them at home.

•Zipper case is black, accessories Contains a fast speed wall charger, a 3-in-1

are white cord and a USB car charger.

Zippered case is 110 x 70 x 35 mm

(4.33" x 2.76" x 1.38")

Print area: 80 x 50 mm (3.15" x 1.97")

Silk printing: 1 color print included

Add 1c on the charger for $0.67 (C)

Travel Charge Kit # TK03 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$20.96 $20.13 $19.62 $18.98 $18.40 Travel zipper case with high speed 

•Charger input: 100-240V, 50-60Hz 0.6A PD20W wall charger, PD20W USB & Type C 

Output Type C 5V= 3A;9V=2A;12V=1.66A car charger and 3-in-1 charging cable.

Output USB-A: 5V=3A; 9V=2A=1.66A Charge your phone and other devices 

Total power: 20W 3 times faster than with standard chargers.

•Car charger QC3.0 Output: DC 5V/3A Zipper case is 110 x 70 x 35 mm

9V/2A 12V/1.8A. Type C: 5V/3A (4.33" x 2.76" x 1.38")

Input: 12-32V Print area: 80 x 50 mm (3.15" x 1.97")

•Case is black, charger & cable white, Silk printing: 1 color print included

car charger white or black Add 1c on the charger for $0.67 (C)

•Substitute 3-in-1 cord for a Type C Substitute the 3-in-1 cable for a 1m Type C

to iPhone cable for $2.45 C extra to iPhone cable $2.45 C extra

USB wall charger # WC01 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS

$4.75 $4.20 $4.00 $3.80 $3.60 Quality wall/travel USB charger with 

Minimum quantity with logo: 100 pcs your logo. One USB port.

5V 1A (note 800mA are low quality)

Colors: white, black (others on request)

Dimensions: 26 x 24.13 x 24.13 mm

(1.05" W x 0.95" H x 0.95" D)

Logo size: 23 x 13 mm (0.91" x 0.51")

Silk printing: 1-color included in price

Packaged in individual bag.

✓Free setup                                                                 ✓15-20 business days

✓Free 1-color print or 1-location engraving          ✓Testing before shipping

✓1 year warranty on tech products                        ✓Unlimited paper proofs

✓Grade A, new materials only                                 ✓Compatible in PC, MAC and/

✓Poly bag or gift box provided                                    or iPhone, Android Micro   

✓FCC, CE, RoHS and/or QI approved USB  and/or Type C where                                         
as applicable applicable

Mobile Tech: Chargers
from a Canadian Memory 

distributor and manufacturer with 
over 20 years of experience in the 

computer industry.
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2 Port wall charger # WC02 50 100 250 500 1000 SPECS

$5.38 $4.96 $4.78 $4.45 $4.25 Charge your mobile devices with this 

Minimum quantity with logo: 100 pcs travel size dual USB wall charger. Logo

is printed on the top.

2.1Amp & 1.0Amp Travel Charger

5V 1A (note 800mA are low quality) Unit size: 52 x 29 x 30 mm (2.05"x 1.15"

x 1.20")

Comes in individual bag Logo size: 29.46 x 18.29 mm (1.16" x 

0.72")

Silk printing: 1-color included in price

Colors: white, black (others on request)

Rectangular Wall Charger # WC03 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.14 $6.72 $6.40 $6.12 $6.00 Easy to carry, this universal 10W 2-port 

•Input: 100-240V 50-60Hz  0.35A USB charger works with your phones,

•Output: 5V 2.1A (Max) tablets, camera, headphones and more.

•Shortcut protection, overload, 

over charge, over voltage Size: 65.53 x 39.62 x 19 mm

(2.58" x 1.56" x 0.74")

Logo area: 27 x 43 mm (1.05" x 1.68")

Silkprint 1c included. Extra color $0.67 (C) 

White color only

Individually bagged

Cube Wall Charger # WC04 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.95 $6.70 $6.30 $5.89 $5.61 1-port cubic wall charger with folding

prongs for easy storage.

Size: 34 x 34 x 33 mm 

(1.34" × 1.34" × 1.30")

Logo: 18.28 x 18.28 mm (0.72" x 0.72'')

Silk printing: 1 color included in price

Color: white

Comes in sleeve bag. Box extra.

Type C 18W charger # WC05 100 300 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$11.83 $11.55 $11.09 $10.80 $10.40 Charge 50% of your phone in 30 minutes

•Input: 100-240V 50/60HZ AC or less with this Type C wall charger that

•Output: 5V/2.4A ,9V/1.8, 12V/1.2A delivers 18W. Ideal for iPhone 12 which

 (Total 18W) doesn't include a power adaptor from 

•Compatible with Apple/Samsung Apple.

Google/LG/Sony/HTC/Moto & more Color: white

•Cell overcharge protection Dimensions: 45 x 57 x 28 mm (L x W x H)

•Input overvoltage protection (1.97" x 1.89" x 0.98")

•Advanced temperature control Logo size: 35 x 47 mm (1.38" x 1.85"

•Output overcurrent protection 1c logo included

2 in 1 car & wall charger # WC06 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$18.33 $17.55 $17.40 $16.85 $16.71 This smart 2-in-1 car and wall charger 

with 2 USB ports is the perfect 

2 USB ports! Easy to carry as companion for work, travel or home.

prongs and car charger fold. Colors: white, black

Dimensions: 58 x 42 x 21 mm

Comes in white tuck box (2.28" x 1.65" x 0.83")

Decoration size: 38 mm (1.50") diam.

Silk printing: 1 color print included
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1-port fast charger # WC07 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.96 $7.44 $7.20 $6.95 $6.72 High Speed 18 W universal single port 

•Input: 100-240V USB wall charger that can charge up to 

•Output: 5V-3A 9V-2A 12V-1.5A 50% in 30 minutes.

•Protection for: over charging, Color: white

over currents & over heating

•Portable design perfect for travel Dimensions: 58 x 42 x 21 mm

(2.28" x 1.65" x 0.83")

Logo size: 32 x 20 mm (1.26" x 0.79")

Silk printing: 1C print included

2-port wall charger # WC08 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.16 $7.89 $7.50 $7.09 $6.80 High quality dual port wall charger 

•Input: 110-240V 0.5A with variable voltage charging. Works

•Output: DC: 5V-2.4A with any USB supported devices.

•Protection for: over charging, 

over currents & 

over heating Color: white

Dimensions: 54 x 37 x 25 mm

(2.13" x 1.46" x 0.98")

Logo size: 38 x 30 mm (1.50" x 1.18")

Silk printing: 1-2 color print included

3-port wall charger # WC09 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.87 $8.42 $8.20 $7.80 $7.54 Multiple charger plug with 3 ports

•Input: 110-240V 0.5A that dispenses correct voltage in order

•Output: DC: 5V-3.0A to protect your device.

•Protection for: over charging, 

over currents and over heating Color: white

Dimensions: 50 x 45 x 26 mm

(1.97" x 1.77" x 1.02")

Logo size: 35 x 40 mm (1.38" x 1.57")

Silk printing: 1-2 color print included

20W Type C & USB Charger # WC10 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.97 $8.58 $8.02 $7.88 $7.45 Compact quick 20W dual port charger that

•USB-C Output: 5V=3A, 9V=2.25A, charges 3 times faster than a regular unit. 

12V/1.67A Has 1 Type C output with 20W power deli-

•USB-A Output: 5V=3A, 9V=2A, very and 1 USB A QC 3.0 USB output.

12V/1.5A

•Input: 100-240V 50-60Hz 0.5A Color: white

•Built-in protections prevent over- Dimensions: 63 x 43 x 24 mm

charging, overcurrent & overvoltage (2.48" x 1.69" x 0.94")

•Optional FAST CHARGING CABLE Logo size: 30 x 20 mm (1.18" x 0.79")

available. Please ask for prices. Silk printing: 1C print included

10W Dual USB Charger UL # WC11 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$9.81 $9.20 $8.60 $8.47 $8.13 UL certified dual USB wall charger with

•Input: 100-240V 50/60HZ, 0.45A fast 10W technology able to power up

•Output: 5V 2A 2 devices at the same time.

•Overcharge, overcurrent, overheating

protection Color: white, black

Dimensions: 61 x 41 x 25 mm 

(2.4" x 1.61" x 0.98")

Logo size: 40 x 20 mm (1.57" x 0.79")

Silk printing: 1C print included
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20W Type C & USB Charger # WC12 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$9.90 $9.30 $8.70 $8.41 $8.25 High Speed, cutting-edge 20W USB C 

•Input: 100-240V AC 5A 50/60Hz Power Delivery (PD) and Quick Charger 3.0

•Output USB C: 5V 3A/9V=2.22A/12V= convenient for all your needs. 

1.67A

•Output USB A: 5V=3A/9V=2A/12V=1.5A Size: 41 x 41 x 29 mm (1.61" x 1.61" 

•USB C + USB A: 5V=3.1A x 1.14")

•Stable charging, built-in protections Print size:  25 x 20 mm (0.98" x 0.79")

Colors: white, black

Silk print: 1 color included

40W Type C & USB # WC13 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$13.54 $13.19 $12.93 $12.70 $12.40 Fast charging Type C and USB A plug that

•Input AC110-240V 50-60Hz charges your iPhone 12 in just 25 minutes!

•Output USB C: 5V=3A, 9V=2.2A, 12V=1.5ACharge multiple devices concurrently with

•Output USB A: 3.6-6.5V=3A, 6.5V-9V=2A,this block.

9-12V=1.5A Size: 67.5 x 45.5 x 28.5 mm

•USB C + USB A: 5V=3.4A (MAX) Size inches: 2.66" x 1.79" x 1.22"

•Built-in Smart charging chip ensures Print on side: 40 x 30 mm (1.57" x 1.18")

efficiency and prevents over-current, Colors: white

over-voltage, overcharging, etc. 1c included. Packed in poly bag.

Universal charger # UWC1 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$15.37 $14.93 $14.79 $12.15 $11.83 Multi-purpose universal adaptor charger

 for Canada, USA, UK, Europe & Australia.

Input: AC 100V - 240V Comes with 2 USB ports and 4 universal

Output: USB 5V / 1A wall plugs for travelling.

Built-in safety fuse that protects from Size: 77 x 51 x 41 mm  (3.02" x 2" x 1.61")

overcharging, over voltage and short Logo size: 37 x 16.25 mm (1.45" x 0.64")

circuiting Silk printing: 1 color print included

Black, white

Individually bagged

Universal charger # UWC6 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$11.83 $11.26 $10.78 $10.35 $9.76 Same as UWC1 but without USB ports for

Compatible with 105V - 240V wall plugs those looking for a simple travel charger

compatible in Europe, USA, UK, Australia

Built-in safety fuse prevents and others (over 150 countries).

overcharging, over voltage and

short circuiting Size: 77 x 51 x 41 mm  (3.02" x 2" x 1.61")

Logo size: 37 x 16.25 mm (1.45" x 0.64")

Silk print: 1 color print included

Individually bagged

Universal charger # UWC2 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$18.34 $17.60 $17.30 $16.70 $16.40 Universal travel adaptor with 2 USB ports

that can be used in over 150 countries.

Input: AC 100V - 240V With plugs for Canada, USA, UK, Europe,

Output: USB 5V / 2.1A Australia & New Zeland. 

Built-in safety fuse that protects from Size: 61 x 56 x 50 mm/2.41" x 2.22" x 1.95"

overcharging, over voltage and short Logo size: 51 x 22 mm (2" x 0.87")

circuiting. Silk printing: 1 color print included

Individually bagged Black, Purple, White, Yellow, Red, Blue
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Universal charger # UWC3 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$16.71 $15.97 $15.45 $15.00 $14.60 Universal USB wall charger with plug 

Input: AC 100V - 240V adapters to use anywhere in the world.

Output: USB 5V 2.1A Retractable slide button extends plugs

Overcharging, over voltage and short for easy use.

circuit built-in protection.

Size: 62 x 62 x 48 mm (2.44" x

Colors: black, white, red, blue, yellow, pink2.44" x 1.89")

Individually bagged Print size: 43 x 18.5 mm (1.70" x 0.73")

Silk print: 1 color print included

Universal charger # UWC4 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$11.09 $10.65 $10.02 $9.63 $9.35 Universal adapter with removable plugs

Input: AC 100V - 240V /  Output: 5V / 1A that can be used to charge your devices

Plugs snap together to fit traveling case internationally: CAN, USA, UK, AU, EU.

Size: 62.7 x 60.7 x 46 mm (2.47" x 2.39" 

x 1.83")

Print size:  48 x 30mm (1.88" x 1.20")

Silk print: 1 color included

White, black, other colors may be avail.

4 Port 34W Fast Charger # UWC5 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$35.40 $35.10 $34.70 $34.30 $34.00 This compact design wall charger has two

2.4A and two 1A ports (34W) so you can 

Input: 100- 240 VAC  0.85 A 50 / 60 Hz power up 4 devices at the same time. Auto-

Output: 2 x DC 5 V 2 . 4 A & 2 x DC 5 V 1A matically detects and delivers optimal char-

Weight: 135g (4.76oz) ging current.

Certifications: CE,ETL,PSE,SAA,KC,3C

REACH Size: 96 x 50.5 x 41mm (3.78" x 1.99" x

Optional plugs: Europe, UK, Australia, 1.61")

Korea Logo size: 35 x 40 mm (1.38" x 1.57")

Comes in carton box Silk print: 1 color included

Universal charger UWC7 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$24.00 $23.70 $22.67 $22.30 $21.90 International travel adapter with 2 x USB

and 1 x Type C ports for use in over 150

Operating Voltage: 85V-265V countries. Use it to charge your laptop,

2 USB + 1 C supporting 3 Devices tablet, mobile phone. 

Output: USB 5V2.1A MAX/Type C 5V3A Max

Total: 3 ports 5V4A 20w Max Black

52.5 x 63 x 56 mm (2.07" x 2.48" x 2.20")

Logo size: 51 x 22 mm (2" x 0.87")

Silk printing: 1 color included in price

Packaged in individual bag.

Car charger # CC01 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$4.95 $4.80 $4.60 $4.50 $4.40 Single port car adapter that plugs into

your vehicle's cigarette lighter jack to

become a USB charger.

Colors: Black, white, blue, pink, hot pink

orange, yellow, red, purple, green, etc.

Logo size: 19 x 11 mm (0.75" x 0.43")

Silk printing (1-color included in price)

Packaged in individual bag.
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Light Up Car Charger # CC02 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.67 $6.46 $5.97 $5.55 $4.87 Lightweight, compact and stylish this

2 port USB car charger has a white base 

and colorful rim that lights up when in

use.

Input: DC 12V-24V White base with rim color: red, blue, 

Output: USB 5V 2.1A lime green, orange, yellow

Size: 60 x 25 mm (2.36" x 0.98")

Logo size: 25 x 8.63 mm (0.98 x 0.34'')

Silk printing: 1 color included in price

Packaged in individual bag.

Round 2-port # CC03 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.55 $6.09 $5.85 $5.60 $5.20 Dual car charger with unique design 

provides an impressive printing area for

your logo.

White base with rim color: black, blue,

Input: DC 12V-24V green, purple, red

Output: USB 5V 2.1A Logo size: 20.57 x 8.90 mm (0.81 x 0.35'')

Pad print : 1-color included in price

Packaged in individual bag.

2-Port Metal Car Charger # CC04 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.21 $6.96 $6.82 $6.40 $6.21 Never run out of power on your devices

with this elegant 2-port metal car charger.

Equipped with a 1A output for cell

phones and a 2.1A output for tablets.

Size: 62 x 27 mm

Decoration area: 20 x 10 mm

Laser engrave included!

USB Hub # HUB01 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$7.45 $7.04 $6.56 $6.11 $5.73 This 4-port USB HUB allows simultaneous

operation of up to 4 separate devices 

all attached to a single USB port.

Size: 52 x 40 x 10 mm (2.05" x 1.57" 

Comes in gift white tuck box x 0.39")

Logo front: 38 x 22 mm (1.5" x 0.87")

Colors: black, white, blue, red, green

Silk printed: 1 color included

Rectangular USB Hub # HUB02 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$8.36 $7.54 $7.15 $6.90 $6.70 Multiply your productivity with this

multiport charger. Convienent and 

compact way to use more ports than your

computer has available. Features 4

USB ports.

Dimensions: 90 x 35 x 20 mm 

(3.54" x 1.38" x 0.79")

Comes in black or silver

Logo front: 20 x 15 mm (0.79" x 0.59")

Logo on back: 60 x 22 mm (2.36" x 0.87")

Silk printed: 1 color 1 location included
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Dome USB Hub # HUB03 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$11.08 $10.70 $9.30 $8.43 $7.61 Multi port USB Hub with custom epoxy 

sticker that allows you to connect 4 

Full Color Logo in resistant epoxy sticker. devices to 1 USB port. The dome gives

your logo a unique 3D appearance.

95 x 32 x 10 mm (3.62" x 0.94" x 0.63")

Logo size: 90 x 20 mm (3.54" x 0.79")

Black, white, green, blue, yellow

Resin dome decal w/FULL COLOR logo

Comes in poly bag or tuck box

Happy Man Hub # HUB04 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$6.22 $6.00 $5.85 $5.70 $5.62 Multiply your laptop or computer USB 

port by four with this practical USB Hub.

Protection against power surges Large printing area and USB 2.0 

Supports Windows, Mac OS, Linux compliant. Cable length: 40 cm (15.74").

Size: 136 x 36 mm (5.43" L x 1.417" W)

Logo size: 25 x 25 mm (1" x 1")

FCC & CE approved  Silk printing (1-color included in price)

White color only. Comes in bag. Low power consumption

4 port USB 3.0 HUB # HUB05 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$16.64 $16.30 $16.09 $15.75 $15.11 Use your USB ports more efficiently with

this high speed 4-port USB 3.0 HUB 

• Light, ultra-slim size allowing date transfers of up to 5Gbps!

• No drivers needed

• Works with high speed 3.0 and Size: 105 x 35 mm (4.13" x 1.38")

is backward compatible to 2.0 Logo side: 102 x 8 mm (4.02 " x 0.314")

1-2c logo included

Package is poly bag

6 port charging Hub # HUB06 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$16.08 $15.60 $15.30 $14.80 $14.59 30w 6 USB port charger ideal for any

occasion. Perfect for gatherings, 

• 1.5 m AC cord conferences, home or office. Charges

• Intelligent charging current 6 devices at the same time.

• Input 100-240v / Output 5V/6A DC 

•Surge protection, over-current 105 x 50 x 25 mm (4.13" x 1.97" x .98")

  and over voltage protection Logo top: 45 x 45 mm (4.02 " x 0.314")

1c logo included (2nd color $0.70)

Package: retail box

Type C to HDMI # HUB07 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$17.85 $17.53 $16.89 $16.40 $15.88 Connect your Macbook, Samsung or your

•USB 3.1 (Gen 2) Type C Interface with USB C device to a TV, projector, mouse, 

  Transfer Data Rate Up to 10 Gbps power supply, etc. with this 3.0 HUB.

•Supports 4K/2160p(4K) Ultra HD Unit size: 60 x 50 x 11 mm

•1 x USB 3.0 Type A + 1 x HDMI Female Size in inches: 2.36" x 1.97"x 0.43"

Output Port + USB-C Female Charging PortLogo size: 40 x 35 mm (1.57" x 1.38")

Silver, gold

Logo laser engraved included

Package: paper box

*does not support data transfer Cable length: 90 mm (3.54")
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4-Port USB 3.0 # HUB08 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$14.83 $14.19 $13.75 $13.40 $13.18 High Speed USB 3.0 HUB supports transfer

rates of up to 5Gbps, fast enough to 

transfer HD movies in seconds. Ultra slim

and with intelligent thermal design.

75 x 40 x 10 mm (2.95" x 1.57" x 0.39")

Logo size: 50 x 25 mm (1.97" x 0.984")

1c included (2nd color $0.83)

Package: paper box

Type C # HUB10 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$14.83 $14.19 $13.75 $13.40 $13.18 Type C slim fast 4 Port USB 3.0 HUB allows

•Transfer speeds up to 5Gbps you to connect extra USBs, hard drives, 

(USB 3.0) keyboards, mice and other devices.

•4 USB 3.0 ports for fast

transfer, reading & copying Unit size: 77 x 41.4 x 12 mm

(3.03'' x 1.63'' x 0.47")

Logo size: 50 x 25 mm (1.97" x 0.984")

1c included (2nd color $0.83)

Unit color: black only

Type C HUB # HUB09 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$10.55 $10.29 $9.98 $9.80 $9.65 Multi USB HUB for laptop quadruples your

•Type C connector ideal for laptops device's USB capabilities. Compatible with

•1 x USB 3.0 and 3 x USB 2.0 ports keyboards, speakers, extenal hardrives, 

•Supports fast transfers of up to 5Gbps flash drives, game controlers and more.

Unit size: 89 x 17 x 9 mm

(3.50'' x 0.68'' x 0.35")

Logo size: 70 x 10 mm (2.76" x 0.39")

Aluminium alloy: silver, space grey

1c print or 1 location laser eng. Included

Wireless Mini Pad # WCP01 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

Earbuds $10.42 $10.13 $9.85 $9.35 $8.98 Say goodbye to tangled wires and lost 

charging cables with this practical mini 

wireless pad. Works with all Qi-compa-

tible devices. Ask us for iPhone receiver.

It is only 69.85 x 69.85 mm (2.75 x 2.75'') Logo size: 30 x 30 mm (1.18'' x 1.18'')

• 1 color included Base color: white, black

• with LED indicator light Rim color: white, black, orange, red, 

• Comes with white gift box green, yellow

Wireless Light Up # WCP02 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$11.17 $10.43 $10.13 $9.68 $9.40 Qi-compatible round wireless pad 

Measures 99.82 x 99.82 x 8.8 mm charges your phone effortlessly and 

(3.93" x 3.93" x 0.31") blends with any décor. With built-in 

controls to prevent overcharging

• Simply drop your phone over the pad!

With LED indicator light Logo size: 24.5 x 17.5 mm (1'' x 0.69'')

• Comes with white gift box Base color: white, black

Trim color: blk, blu, grn, red, wht, yellow

1C included. 2nd color or full color extra
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Round with Rim # WCP03 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$11.77 $11.18 $10.87 $10.42 $9.99 Recharge without the hassle of wires

• Simply drop your phone with this unique round pad.  

over the pad! Unit size: 96.77 x 96.77 x 17.77 mm

• Rim lights up when charging (3.81'' x 3.81'' x 0.70")

 phone Logo size: 89.9 x 89.9 mm (3.54" x 3.54")

Base color: white, black

Non-slip rim color: white, black

Silk print: 1c included in price

Comes with white gift box 

Bamboo pad # WCP04 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

5W (standard speed) $14.54 $13.50 $13.00 $12.60 $12.21 Eco-friendly wooden pad blends perfec-

10W (fast charge) $17.85 $16.00 $15.50 $15.22 $14.85 tly with any décor at home or office. 

15W (fast charge) $18.28 $16.42 $15.92 $15.64 $15.27 Unit size: 94 x 94 x 9.9 mm (3.70" x

3.70" x 0.39")

Natural bamboo

Logo Front: 50.5 x 50.5 (1.99 x 1.99")

Logo Back: 50.5 x 42.7 (1.99 x 1.66")

1c or laser engrave included in price

Comes with white gift box or equivalent

Wooden pad # WCP08 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$21.17 $20.53 $19.78 $19.25 $18.62 Handcrafted walnut pad with minimalist

design perfect for QI charging. Delivers 

10W of fast charging power with QC3.0.

Measures 75 x 75 x 8 mm (2.95" x 2.95"

 x 0.324").

Simply drop your phone over the pad! Logo size: 50.5 x 42.7 Back (1.99" x 1.66")

Walnut (other woods may be available)

Silk print: 1c included in price

Comes with white gift box or equivalent

10W Square pad # WCP05 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$15.50 $15.22 $14.70 $14.29 $13.91 A must-have tech accessory in the shape

of a square with an exceptional large

print area. Just place your QI enabled 

phone on top of the pad and quickly

charge your device at 10W !

Unit size: 96 x 96 x 5 mm (3.78" x 3.78"

x 0.20")

Logo size: 70 x 70 mm (2.76" x 2.76")

1c included. Full color $0.58 extra/unit.

Comes in black or white.

Comes with white gift box or equivalent

10W Fast Charge Pad # WCP06 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$14.25 $14.00 $13.93 $13.48 $13.10 Charge your phone wirelessly quicker

-All in plastic with this stylish 10W pad. Beautiful

-Rim lights up design with ample space for decoration.

when in use

Unit size: 100 x 7 mm (3.93" x 0.27")

Logo size: 60 x 60 mm (2.36" x 2.36")

UV printing. 1C included in price.

Available in white or black

Comes with white gift box or equivalent
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10W Fast Charge Pad # WCP07 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$15.25 $14.94 $14.60 $14.15 $13.77 Same as our WCP6 Fast 10W charger

-Metal rim but with metal rim and bottom, making

and bottom it natural choice for those looking for

-Rim lights up elegance and style.

when in use Unit size: 100 x 7 mm (3.93" x 0.27")

Logo size: 60 x 60 mm (2.36" x 2.36")

UV printing. 1C included in price

Available in white or black

Comes with white gift box or equivalent

15W Fast Charge Pad # WCP09 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$15.18 $13.25 $12.80 $12.35 $12.10 Enhance your charge experience with

•Anti-slip cotton linen cloth, rubber, this premium design 15W pad that 

plastic, metal charges your phone up to 1.5 times

•Input: DC5V/2A, 9V/1.67A,12V1.5A-3A faster than regular devices. In fabric.

•Output: 5W, 10W, 7.5W, 5W Size: 79 x 79 x 9 mm (3.11" x 3.11" x 0.35")

•Over current, Overvoltage, Overheat Logo size: 60 x 60 mm (2.36" x 2.36")

 protection Laser engraved logo included

•Type C input Available in grey (ask for other colors)

•Frequency: 110 - 205 KHz Comes in box with 50cm charging cable

LED logo wireless pad # WCP10 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$26.32 $25.50 $25.00 $24.00 $23.60 Let your logo glow with this 10W QI com-

•Simply drop your phone over the pad! patible wireless charging mat. Sleek, mo-

•Short-circuit protection dern, light & portable.

•Comes in white paper box Size: 100 mm (3.94") diameter

•Optional window box $0.83 each Logo size: 42 mm diameter (1.65")

•5W is standard speed/10W is twice Laser engraved logo on front included

as fast as the standard pad Base color: black

•Light always on except when charging LED light color: white (blue possible)

15W MagSafe® # WCP12 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$12.50 $12.25 $11.76 $11.50 $11.17 Use your phone while charging with this

•Super fast charging (15W) convenient and fast wireless charger. 

•Cable is attached to unit Delivers 15W to your iPhone 12 and

•Plastic top and back supports Magsafe™. Type C charger.

•Works with any QI enabled phone Size: 56 x 56 x 5.6 mm 

•Input: 5V-2A/9V-2A/12V-1.5A Size in inches: 2.20" x 2.20" x 0.22"

•Output: 5W/7.5W/10W/15W (max) Logo size: 50 x 50 mm (1.97" x 1.97")

•Type C (USB-C) connector 1c print, paper box, cable & manual incl.

•Compatible with iPhone 8 or later Cable length: 1 m (3.28f)

15W MagSafe® # WCP20 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$16.91 $15.45 $14.92 $14.49 $13.91 Same as our WCP12 but with an acrylic

•Super fast charging (15W) top, this wireless magnetic charger snaps

•REMOVABLE cable onto your iPhone and charges it quickly.

•Acrylic top, metal back It's compatible with most Qi-certified 

•Works with any QI enabled phone phones but magnets are for iPhone.

•Input: 5V-2A/9V-2A/12V-1.5A

•Output: 5W/7.5W/10W/15W (max) Size: 56 x 56 x 5.6 mm 

•Type C (USB-C) connector Size in inches: 2.20" x 2.20" x 0.22"

•Compatible with iPhone 8 or later Logo size: 50 x 50 mm (1.97" x 1.97")

1c print, paper box, cable & manual incl.

Cable length: 1m (3.28f)
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15W MAGSAFE™ # WCP27 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$14.96 $14.54 $13.25 $13.00 $12.85 This 3-in-1 magnetic (MagSafe™) little pad 

•Input: 9V/3A provides a quick boost to your iPhone,

•Output: 15W/5W/3W Apple Watch and Airpods and it also 

•Supports all Qi-enabled mobile charges other Qi-enabled phones.

devices

•Supports full range of Apple Watch Size: 65 x 8.5 mm (diameter) 2.56" x 0.33)

and Apple Airpods Logo: 45 mm (1.77") diameter center 

1c print included

2nd color $0.83/Full color $1.67

Box, charging cable and manual included

15W MagSafe® # WCP28 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$15.29 $13.50 $12.99 $12.00 $11.45 Cute, small magnetic charging pad made

•Input Type C: 9V/3A/2A/1.67A of acrylic and metal ideal for traveling, 

•Output Power: 15 W home, office or school. 

•Max Charging distance: 3 - 8 mm

•Compatible with all Qi capable iPhone® Unit Size: 57 mm (2.24") diameter

and Android devices Logo size: 45mm (1.77") diameter

•Charging Protection - Supplies correct 1c print included

current & protects devices 2nd color $0.83/Full color $1.67

•Extra strong magnetic support Box, Type C charging cable, manual incl.

15W Bamboo MagSafe® # WCP13 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$19.25 $18.76 $18.40 $18.00 $17.27 Lightweight yet sturdy, this is a

•Super fast charging (15W) beautiful and fast Magsafe™ wireless 

•Bamboo charger. Walnut, bamboo and other

•Works with any QI enabled phone colors available. Type C connector. Deta-

•Input: 5V=2A 9V=2.2A chable cable adds convenience.

•Output: 5w/7.5w/10w/15w (max) Size: 61 x 6.5 mm (2.40" x 0.26")

•Type C (USB-C) connector Logo size: 50 x 50 mm (1.97" x 1.97")

•Compatible with iPhone 8 or later 1c print included

•Comes with Type C to USB cable Type C to USB cable: 1m (3.28f)

Paper box or individual bag included

5W Wheat Straw Pad # WCP21 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

5W $11.13 $10.40 $9.25 $8.77 $8.34 Sustainable eco charging pad made of 

10W $12.39 $11.45 $10.39 $9.88 $9.43 wheat and BPA-free themoplastic. 

•5W/10W Silicone ring prevents phones from slipping.

•Compatible with QI enabled devices

like Android latest generation and Size: 70 x 70 x 10 mm (2.76" x 2.76" 

iPhone 8 and up. x 0.39")

•Input: 5V/1.5A. Logo 1c included: 45 x 45 mm (1.77" diam)

•Wireless Output: 5V/1A, 5W 2nd color $0.83/Full color $1.67

•LED indicator lights up when charging Packed in white box with manual & cable

5W Wheat Straw Pad # WCP22 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

5W $14.09 $12.29 $11.48 $10.71 $10.30 Eco-friendly phone charger manufactured

10W $14.58 $12.74 $11.89 $11.50 $11.20 from a unique blend of natural wheat straw

•5W or 10W and BPA-free polypropylene. Charges 3 

•Input 5V/2A devices via 2 x USB ports & QI wireless.

•Output 5V/1A Size: 90 x 90 mm (3.54" x 3.54")

•Charging frequency: 100-205KHz Logo: 77 mm diameter (3.03" diameter)

•Compatible with Android, iPhone® 8, 1c print included

 X and newer 2nd color $0.83/Full color $1.67

Box, charging cable and manual included
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10W Wheat Straw Pad # WCP23 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$14.80 $13.50 $12.99 $12.00 $11.45 10W Qi Fast wireless charger made with 

•Input Power: 5V/2A or 9V/1.67A biodegradable wheatstraw offering an 

•Output Power: 10 W spectacular large printing zone.

•Max Charging distance: 3 - 8 mm Size: 100 diameter x 5 mm tickness

•Compatible with all Qi capable iPhone® Size inches: 3.94" diameter x 0.20" tickness

and Android devices Logo: 85mm (3.35") diameter

•Charging Protection - Supplies correct 1c print included

current & protects devices 2nd color $0.83/Full color $1.67

Box, charging cable and manual included

10W Square Wheat Pad # WCP24 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$14.80 $13.50 $12.99 $12.00 $11.45 10W eco charging pad in the shape of a

•Input: 5V/1A, 5V/2A, 9V/1.67A square made of wheat straw and a blend

•Output: 10W of recycled plastics. 

•Charging distance: ≤8mm Size: 90 x 90 x 8.5 mm

•Anti-slip pads on bottom Size inches: 3.54" x 3.54" x  0.33"

•Short-circuit and overcharge protection Logo: 60 x 60 mm center (2.36" x 2.36")

1c print included

2nd color $0.83/Full color $1.67

Box, charging cable and manual included

10W Wheat Stand # WCP25 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$17.59 $17.02 $16.63 $16.40 $15.97 Fast charging wireless stand made of 35%
wheat straw and 65% of mixed ABS. Posi-

•Fast charging (10w) tion phone horizontally or vertically.

•Input: 5V/1A, 5V/2A, 9V/1.67A Size: 111 x 87 x 70 mm 

•Output: DC5V/2A (10W) Size inches: 4.37" x 3.43" x 2.76"

•Perfect for video conferencing Logo: 30 x 60 mm (1.18" x 2.36")

•Charge status indicator light 1c print included

2nd color $0.83/Full color $1.67

Box, charging cable and manual included

10W Upright Stand # WCP14 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$23.52 $22.69 $22.36 $21.44 $21.00 Charge your phone fast in a convenient
angle using this standing wireless 

station. Beautiful design blends with your

office or home décor.

Size: 11.4 x 8.58 x 88.9 cm

4.5" x 3.38" x 3.5"

Logo: 80 mm (3.15") diameter

Full Color print included

Gift box included

15W Desk Stand # WCP15 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$19.28 $19.00 $18.75 $18.40 $17.89 This 15W Wireless Charging Stand delivers
safe, fast wireless charging for your Qi-

•Fast charging (10w) enabled smartphone. Phone sits vertically

•Input: 9V-1.67A/5V-2A or horizontally.

•Output: 9V-1.3A/5V-1A Size: 70 x 130 x 78 mm

•Use phone while charging 2.76" x 5.11" x 3.07"

Logo: 50 x 80 mm (1.97" x 3.15")

1c print included

Box, charging cable and manual included
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6-in-1 Wireless Station # WCP17 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$41.50 $41.00 $39.65 $39.20 $38.75 This is a 6-in-1 Wireless charger for any

•Fast charging (10w) with power adapter iPhone and Android phone as well as your

•Phone output: 5V-1.5A Max iWatch and Earpods. 10W support adapter

•Charging Power: 5W/7.5W/10W Max is recommended for fast charging.

•Watch charging power: 2W Max

•BT earbuds charging power: 2.5W Max Size: 230 x 90 mm (9.05" x 3.54")

•USB Port Output: 5V-1A Max Logo: 60 x 60 mm center (2.36" x 2.36")

•1 x iPhone, 1 x Micro USB, 1 x Type C, 1c print included

1 x Wireless, 1 x Apple Watch, 1 x AirPodsBox, charging cable and manual included

Magnetic Wireless Station # WCP16 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$56.00 $55.50 $54.45 $53.90 $52.72 15W wireless charging stand with magnetic 

mount (MagSafe®) with 4 charging spots. 

•Input voltage/current: 9v/4A Charge iPhone, Airpods, iWatch and any 

•Transmitting power: 15W 10W 75W other device via extra Type C port on back.

5W 3W Size: 184 x 113 x 65mm 

•Zinc alloy (bottom) + ABS + acrylic (7.24" x 4.44" x 2.56")

•Charges phone with case Logo: 22 mm (0.87")

•Net weight: 268g 1c print included

Box, charging cable and manual included

15W Detachable Pad #WCP18 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$26.17 $25.70 $25.26 $24.60 $24.00 Ingenious, super fast (15W) detachable 

•Input voltage: 5V/2A, 9V/1.67A wireless charger that can be used flat or

•Output power: 15W/10W/7.5W/5W vertical. Intelligent adjustable power.

•Charging frequency: 100-205KHz Conveniently detaches from base.

Size: 100 x 80 x 120 mm 

(3.94" x 3.15" x 4.724")

Logo: 60 x 60 mm (2.36 mm)

1c print included

Box, charging cable and manual included

Magnetic 3-in-1 Station # WCP19 50 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$38.57 $34.97 $34.60 $34.20 $33.70 $33.27 Magnetic fast charging (15W) 

•Input voltage: 9V/2A 3-in-1 station of small size that

•Output voltage: 15W/Watch 3W/ allows your iPhone (or any QI 

Airpods (earbud) 5W phone), Airpods and Apple watch

•Made of ABS plastic to charge at the same time.

•Overcurrent, overvoltage, foreign object Size: 106.5 x 72.5 x 108 mm

built-in protections (4.19" x 2.85" x 4.25")

Logo: 30 x 30 mm (1.18" x 1.18") front

1c print included

Box, 90cm Type C cable, manual included

Foldable 5-in-1 + LED lamp  # WCP29 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$35.55 $35.13 $34.90 $34.60 $34.27 Foldable 5-in-1 multi charging dock with 

•Made of eco-friendly ABS Wireless Qi, Earbuds, Watch platforms as

•15W fast charging for phones well as a LED lamp to help with placing of

•ON/OFF button for soft LED lamp the items. Also has 1 x USB charging port

•Phone charging: 5W/10W/15W and 1 x Type C port in the back.

•Ambient light: 1.5W Size: 137 x 103 x 135 mm

•USB output: 5W in inches: 5.93" 4.05" x 5.31"

Logo earbuds pad: 20 mm (0.79") diam.

1c included; 2c $0.83; full col. $1.67
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Foldable Charging Station  # WCP26 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$28.19 $27.70 $27.20 $27.00 $26.83 Triple your charging capabilities with this

•Provides full charge for all 3 items foldable station with magnetic pad which

•Phone pad works with all Qi and powers up your phone, Apple Watch and 

•MagSafe® compatible mobile devices AirPods at the same time. 15W fast 

•Avoids wear & tear of your devices charging technology. Folds magnetically.

•Minimal footprint, easily portable

•Input voltage 9V/2A, 9V/3A Size: 247 x 74.5 x 8.5 mm 

•Output voltage 9V/2A, 9V/1.67A     Size inches: 9.72" x 2.93" x 0.33"

•Output power 5W, 7.5W, 10W, 15W Logo: 30 x 30 mm (1.18" x 1.18") front

•128g 1c logo included

Foldable Charging Station  # WCP30 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$21.67 $21.00 $19.65 $19.21 $18.80 Multi-functional 3-in-1 foldable 15W 

•Input: 9V2A/12V2A/9V3A magnetic charger ideal for your Apple® 

•Output phone 15W, earbuds 5W, devices but also works with other smart

   watch 3W phones, watches and earbuds.

•Phone charging: 5W/10W/15W Size closed: 75 x 71 x 25 mm 

•Type C connector (2.95" x 2.80" x 0.98")

•3rd logo back: ⌀ 57 mm (⌀ 2.24") Size open: 227 x 71 mm (8.94" x 2.80")

Logo front left: 30 x 18 mm (1.18" x 0.71")

Center bottom: 55 x 10 (2.17" x 0.39)

Coil exposed station  # WCP31 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

$42.33 $41.84 $41.47 $40.90 $40.50 State-of-the-art wireless station with glass

•Input (Type-C): 5V/2.4A, 9V/2A protected coils, capable of charging pho-

•Output: 5W/7.5W/10W/15W(Max) nes, earbuds and smart watches. Magsafe®,

•Aluminum & tempered glass which strongly secures devices to pads.

•Designed with a USB-C interface

•Lightweight and compact in size Size: 120 x 69 mm (4.72" x 2.72")

Logo front: 30 x 30 mm (1.18" x 1.18")

Logo laser engraved

Wireless Charging Battery # WCB3 Capacity 100 250 500 1000 SPECS

6700 $51.11 $49.35 $48.51 $48.05 Revolutionary 3-in-1 travel adapter,

Double USB output & 1 Type C port portable battery and wireless QI 

Multiple adaptors for worldwide travel charger all in one! Charges directly

LED display of battery % left onto the wall socket.

Wireless Charging Battery # WCB4 Capacity 100 250 500 1000 SPECS

8000 $35.48 $34.75 $33.00 $32.37 Smart wireless QI enabled battery with

10000 $36.78 $35.70 $35.00 $34.36 8000 or 10000mAh. Multiple charging

Excellent quality-price ratio. options, pocket size, USB & Type C ports.

-6700mAh -Size: 80 x 80 x 29 mm
-Metal & Plastic -Size inches:  3.15" x 3.15" x 1.14"
-Li-polymer battery                               -Logo area:TBD
-Output 5V/2.4 A5W/1A -1c included        
-Input  5V/3A max -253g

-8000/10000mAh -Size: 135 x 73 x 18 mm
-Plastic -Size inches:  5.31" x 2.87" x 0.71"
-Li-Polymer battery                        -Logo: 50.8 x 31.75 mm (2" x 1.25") top /bottom
-Output  DC 5V/2.1A -1c 1 location included
-Input  DC 5V/2A -256g
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Wireless Charging Battery WCB5 Capacity 100 250 500 1000

8000 $35.68 $34.53 $33.46 $32.73 Elegant and simple design this QI

10000 $39.87 $38.91 $37.60 $36.97 enabled wireless charging battery 

Black, silver, gold, blue, red comes in 8000 or 10000mAh and has

5W. Ask for 10,000mAh 18W. Type C and USB outputs.

Wireless Charging Battery # WCB6 100 250 500 1000 SPECS

10000 $48.50 $47.70 $46.36 $45.70 Carry your phone around when you  wire-

•Convenient suction cups keep the less charge it with this 10,000mAh power

phone in place bank equipped with powerful suction

•LED light indicates battery level cups. Features 2 USB, 1 Type C and 1

•Built-in safeties prevent overcharging Micro USB ports. Charges 3 devices.

Wireless Magnetic Battery  # WCB7 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

5W $37.86 $36.48 $35.93 $35.08 $34.60 This high speed charging battery is ideal

15W $43.46 $42.29 $41.22 $40.76 $40.25 for iPhones with it's magnetic back and 

•4 LED charge level display can also be used with any QI phone or
•Charges all Qi and MagSafe® device. It features 2 USB, 1 Micro and 1
compatible mobile devices Type C port all of which can be used at
•Multi safety protections the same time.

•Charges with case (4mm or less) the same time.

Wireless Magnetic Battery  # WCB8 100 250 500 1000 2500 SPECS

5W $37.86 $36.48 $35.93 $35.08 $34.60 Magnetic wireless power bank with 10,000

15W $43.46 $42.29 $41.22 $40.76 $40.25 mAh ideal for iPhone and any Qi enabled

•Wireless charging power: 15w smartphones. Features 2 USB, 1 Micro USB

•MagSafe® compatible (iPhone) and 1 Type C ports. Black, white, green.

•Innovative design with LED display

Wireless Magnetic Battery  # WCB2 100 250 500 1000 2500

5000mAh $26.40 $25.74 $25.10 $24.70 $24.30 Magnetic power bank compatible with

10000mAh $36.37 $35.70 $35.00 $34.40 $33.46 Magsafe® iPhones® and AirPods®. Strong

•Charges via Lightning to USB cable magnet latches strongly to your iPhone.

Charges other phones via provided cable.

-10000mAh -Size: 138 x 69 x 15 mm
-Input: DC 5V / 2A -Size inches:  5.43" x 2.72" x 0.59"
-Output: DC 5V / 2.1A                           -Logo: 80 x 45 mm (3.15" x 1.77") 
-250g -Other LED light colors available at 500 pcs

-10000mAh -Size: 140 x 69 x 17 mm (5.51" x 2.72" x 0.67")
-Input: 5V/2A -Logo: 44 x 22 mm (1.73" x 0.87") Up & 
-Total max output: 15.5W bottom
-Output 1&2: 5V/2.1A (2.4A Max)    -290g
-Wireless Output: 5W 

-10000mAh -Size: 140 x 69 x 17 mm (5.51" x 2.72" x 
0.67")
-Type C input: 5V-3A/9V-2A -Logo: 47 x 90 mm (1.85" x 3.54") 
-Type C output: 5V-3A/9V-2.22A        -Total max output: 15W

-8000/10000mAh -Size: 153 x 73 x 11 mm
-Aluminum alloy and PVC -Size inches:  6.02" x 2.87" x 0.43"
-Li-Polymer battery                         -Logo top/bottom: 40 x 40 mm (1.57" x 1.57")
-Output USB/Type C 5V/2.1A -Logo area inches:  3.94" x 1.97"
-Input Micro/Type C 5V/2A -225g

-ABS plastic -Size 5000mAh: 64.13 x 95.8 x 13.8 mm
-Polymer lithium ion battery -Size 5000mAh inches:  2.52" x 3.78" x 0.54"
-Input 5V/2A -Size 10000mAh: 64.13 x 95.8 x 20 mm
-Output magsafe 5W -Size 10000mAh inches:  2.52" x 3.78" x 0.79"
-Output cable 5W     -Logo circle ⌀45mm (1.77")/back 75 x 45 mm 
-1c 1s print included 2.95" x 1.77") 
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Wireless Charging Battery WCB1 Capacity 300 500 1000 2500

20000 $75.07 $71.70 $70.88 $69.40 Charge your phone at 50% in as little

•PD22.5W - Super fast power delivery as 30 minutes with this PD fast charging

•Charges 3 devices at once: power bank featuring 22.5W and

 (QI, USB C & 8pin) 20000mAh. White or black.

Smart Wi-Fi Plug # SWFP1 500 1000 2000 3000 SPECS

$18.33 $17.25 $16.57 $15.79 Smart Wi-Fi plug that lets you control electronic

App is free ! devices with the use of your phone !

Never worry about leaving your lights on: simply

switch them off with your smart phone any-

where you are.

Size: 54 mm diameter (2.12" x 2.12")

Logo area: 30 x 20 mm (1.181" x 0.787") on top

Package: Gift box

1c logo included; no setups, no run charge

COVID PANDEMIC ADVISORY: Prices are subject to change without warning due to market availability and changes on freight

or duty costs and circumstances beyond our control. Please contact your distributor for price confirmation.

-20000mAh -Size: 117 x 70 x 29.5 mm
-Metal and plastic -Size inches:  4.61" x 2.76" x 1.61"
-Lithium battery -Logo front 45 x 80 mm (1.77" x 3.15")
-Output Type C 5V/3A,9V/2A -Lightning & Type C Cable
-Output iPhone 5V/2.4A -USB C output 4.5V/5A,5V/4.5A 9V/2A,12v/1.5A
-Type C input 5V/3A,9V/2A -255g
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